
Drinking FudgeCOLD

Ice cold 
milk

Drinking 
Fudge

Add
ice

Decorate and 
enjoy!

Blend for 
30 secs

Classic Fudge Frappé 230ml highball glass

Blend for 
30 secs

Decorate 
and enjoy!

Add 
cream

Drinking 
Fudge

Add ice and 
cold milk

Add
fresh fruit

Fudge Smoothie 230ml tall glass

Fudge Milkshake 230ml glass tumbler

Blend for 
30 secs

Drinking 
Fudge

Add 
milk

Ice cream or 
frozen yoghurt

Decorate and 
enjoy!

HOT Drinking Fudge
Classic 230ml glass with handle

Drinking 
Fudge

Steam 
milk

Add splash 
of milk

Decorate 
and enjoy!

Add 
milk

Stir 
Well

Fudge Latte 230ml mug with handle

Drinking 
Fudge

Steam 
milk

x1 espresso 
and stir well

Decorate and 
enjoy!

Add 
milk

Fudguccino 230ml mug with handle

Drinking 
Fudge

Steam 
milk

x2 espresso
and stir well

Add 
milk

Decorate and 
enjoy!

GO DELUXE IN ANY SERVING: ADD A WHIPPING CREAM TOPPING FOR EXTRA NAUGHTINESS

You are 2 minutes 
away from fudge 

heaven!
From winter warmer, stirred into 

hot milk, to a summer frappé 
mixed with ice cold milk, an 
indulgent milkshake swirled 
with ice cream, or a fruit 

smoothie steeped with pulped 
fruit and crushed ice... the only 

limit is your imagination...

Melt Into Indulgence
Fill a glass with ice, milk/
non-dairy equivalent and a 
splash of cream (optional), 

add to blender with a sachet 
of Drinking Fudge and blend 

to create a delicious smoothie. 
Pour into your favourite glass 

and enjoy your refreshing 
Drinking Fudge. (To create a 
milkshake, omit the ice and 

just add milk. For a creamier 
taste, add ice cream instead 
of ice). Fun things to add: 

Dessert spoon of peanut butter, 
chopped banana, splash of 

rum, shot of espresso...

Fill your favourite mug 
with cold milk or non-dairy 

equivalent and microwave it 
for approx. 1 minute (hot, not 
boiling). Add your sachet of 
Drinking Fudge and stir or 

whisk thoroughly with a hand 
frother until the fudge sauce 
and the milk have blended 
together. Return your mug 
to the microwave for about 

another 30-45 seconds, make 
sure it’s not too hot to drink, 

then simply sit back and 
enjoy your devilishly different 

Drinking Fudge.

Toast Your Taste Buds


